Approval of Minutes:  the Senate Meeting Minutes of January 21, 2014 were approved as distributed.

Announcements - Senator Garvey announced that the SCSU theatre department participated at the American College Theatre Festival and they walked away with a number of awards!  The Theatre department was invited to participate in this regional festival, competing with many New England and upstate New York schools. This is a bid deal and a great accomplishment especially after our Theatre department had significant budget cuts.

President Faraclas requested a moment of silence in memory of one of our students: Kayla Ann Donnelly-Smith who died in a car accident on Monday morning. Kayla was a member of the SCSU cheerleading team.
President’s Report - the report was distributed and the full report can be found at: http://www.southernct.edu/faculty-staff/faculty-senate/senatepresidentreports/2014-2015.html

The following topics were briefly discussed:
- February 9th meeting with Provost Bergeron to discuss "mandatory reporting" issues.
- Transform 2020: ECSU has endorsed the "values and assumptions" and "initiatives" documents which we also approved at our last meeting. CCSU and WCSU have been delayed in their reviews due to inclement weather.
- There was also a brief discussion on LEP requirements. LEP was accepted with the proviso that it will be evaluated after its implementation. Therefore, UCF hosted an open discussion on the LEP and many reasonable points were brought forth. Senator O’Brien, who is also the LEP Director, is willing to work with departments/programs who believe that LEP requirements are hurting their programs. Please email him with any issues. And since LEP is a curricular issue, which is strictly faculty responsibility and their full charge, the issue will initiate discussions between UCF, LEP, and other faculty.
- Some faculty questioned on the closing of school during the past two snow storms, some thought it was a good process and encourage the administration to continue this model.
- The 15 minute Senate rule: a rule that is not in our by-laws nor in our constitution, thus it needs to be discussed if we need to continue reinforcing it. Robert’s Rules of Order states that business are to be contacted until closing of meeting, which for the Senate, is 2 pm. The executive committee will discuss this before we vote upon it in the future.
- President Faraclas reminded all committee of our pending items for the semester and urged all committee members to fully participate, since there are limited meeting remaining this semester, and achieve the completion of the critical items at hand.

Standing Committee Updates:
- Elections -- Dr. Matthew Rothbard - no report
- Finance -- Dr. Peter Madonia - we have a proposal to present later under New Business.
  There was a motion from the floor to move to this item under New Business and address it now. Since there was no objection, the discussion commenced on the resolution: TA Proposed Allocation for the Remaining Academic Year.
  Senator Madonia informed the Senate that the current approved amount is less than the allowable contractual of $1500. The current amount remaining unencumbered stands at: $121,294. Thus, the proposed resolution asking for the increase of the faculty TA, to the full amount of $1500.
  After some discussion there was a motion to accept the resolution, with the revision to include the following as the first statement: Whereas Southern CT State University (SCSU) exists for the primary purpose of furthering academic excellence:
- Personnel Policy -- Senator Bessenoff reported that the committee is moving closely to complete the Faculty Administrators' Effectiveness Survey by next week. It will be distributed online for the faculty to complete. All Senators are asked to announce to their department and urge them all to participate with the survey. The Senate approved the survey in the past and for the purpose of fairness, it was decided to use the same survey to collect some data.
  Also, the committee is working on the Renewal and Professional Evaluation documents.
- Rules -- Senator Coca will discuss items under New Business.
- Student Policy -- Senator Colwell announced that there is a meeting next week on the student misconduct policy. He invited comments/thoughts from any senator about this policy.
- Technology -- Senator Dodson announced that the committee met last week and started to review the senate website to make it more dynamic. They will bring their report soon.
- Academic Policy -- Senator Pettigrew started the discussion on the Replacement Grade Option document, from the 2014-15 Student Handbook, which was distributed electronically last Friday. After some
discussion, there was a motion to table this resolution until next meeting. The motion passed unanimously.

OLD BUSINESS:
✓ Tobacco Policy - the discussion continued on the endorsement of the policy. Suggestion to invite the faculty from the committee to discuss this topic further. There was a motion to invite committee members, passed unanimously.

NEW BUSINESS:
✓ Summary of Significant Changes to the Department Chairpersonship document and Revised Chairperson document 2014-2015: Senator Coca commenced the discussion on the document, but since the time is 1:55, no vote could be taken. President Faraclas asked that if any senators' have any comments to email them to Adiel as soon as possible as the committee will distribute the document for the next Senate meeting, at which time, the Senate will take action.
✓ University Committees --- Senator Coca explained the color coded handout of the university committees and asked for suggestions/feedback on the list. He asked that Senators alert him if any committee is missing and we will discuss at the next Senate meeting.
✓ APC Proposal Grade Replacement document -- tabled for next meeting.

Motion to adjourn at 2:00 pm.

Respectfully submitted,

Maria Diamantis
Faculty Senate Secretary